Server transaction logs containing complete click-through data from a digital library of primarily image-based documents were analyzed to better understand user search session behavior. One month of data was analyzed using descriptive statistics and network analysis methods. The findings reveal iterative search behaviors centered on result views and evaluation and topical areas of focus for the search sessions. The study is novel in its combined analytical techniques and use of click-through data for image collections. 
Introduction
The study of user interactions with information retrieval systems has been examined from different perspectives, including direct observation and transaction logs. The growing availability of server-side transaction logs has provided researchers with a rich set of data that can objectively record the actions of system users, whether for online public access catalogs, bibliographic database systems, web search engines, or digital libraries. Studies of user interactions with public search engines have been carried out since the mid-1990s. Jansen (2006) (Spink, Wolfram, Jansen, and Saracevic 2001; Jansen, Spink, and Koshman 2007; Markey 2007; Jansen, Booth, and Spink 2009 ). These studies have also focused primarily on query-related data and not on the full click-through data of transaction logs, i.e., actions related to all aspects of the information seeking process, including search results and related actions taken by users. The present research is prompted by the desire to determine if the findings regarding user interactions for public search services are similar for digital libraries (DLs) where, unlike general search engines, users will rely on specialized document collections, such as image collections, for specific purposes. Similarly, does the nature of the collection (e.g., images) also influence how users search?
The research questions addressed by the current study include: Given that the content of the digital collections is also externally accessible through search engines, a comparison of queries submitted internally through the digital collections interface and those external to the system may reveal different patterns arising from access to the digital collections search features that would not be available through a search engine interface.
Literature Review
To date, user interaction studies involving DLs have been carried out using direct search observation (Xie and Cool 2009; Joo and Xie 2012) and resource usage logs (Wolfram and Xie 2002) . click-through data for results assessment (Smith, Brien, and Ashman 2012) . Effective searching for images presents challenges not found in text-based retrieval. The search process and actions undertaken over the course of a session (i.e., a series of actions undertaken to fulfill an information need) are not well understood. Moreover, studies of image retrieval on different information retrieval systems investigated users' query patterns. Choi and Rasmussen (2003) found that users' queries for images in digital archives focused on searches for names of events, actions or conditions, individuals and place names. query input and selection of topic categories through the HTTP "Post" data transition method. Data were first cleaned to remove system-initiated action requests that were not user-related. Unique page requests from outside the DL were also removed. These were assumed to represent direct links to specific image files within the collections and were not representative of search sessions.
One challenge for TLA in environments that do not require a login is the identification of session boundaries, i.e., when a search session begins and ends. IP addresses are usually used to identify actions associated with a given session. This is also an issue in public DLs as noted by Khoo et al. (2008) The distribution of intervals between actions exhibited a "V" shaped curvilinear pattern. We assumed that the inflection point implies the time interval that would be long enough to show the termination of a session. Before the inflection point, two adjacent actions were considered to occur in the same session.
As the distribution is non-linear, Kernel regression was applied using MATLAB to find the inflection point. Kernel regression is a non-parametric estimation method to predict the conditional expectation of a random variable (Shawe-Taylor and Cristianini 2004). Unlike parametric regression, kernel regression includes a smoothing function as an estimation method, which consists of the kernel and bandwidth:
In this study, an Epanechnikov kernel was selected 
Query Analysis
An analysis of queries submitted during the data collection period was also conducted. There were two kinds of search query strings: those originating from the digital collection site (internal) and those from outside sources such as search engines (external).
The identification of queries in the raw transaction log file was challenging. Internally submitted queries were identified by locating transaction log lines that contained the feature "CISOBOX1" as a field name for the primary search function, while the external searches were identified with "q=" for the query field. In order to compare the difference between internal searches and the external searches, all the transaction lines with the string "CISOBOX1=" in the referral field and all lines with the string of "q="
in the referral field were extracted into two files. 
Results

Session Level Analysis
The transaction log analysis revealed 9758 ses- 
Query Level Analysis
Query data were analyzed separately from external and internal data to compare the different characteristics between two groups. Queries were attributed to internal and external users based on the query origin, explained above. Internal queries were those originating from within the UWM digital collections.
External queries originated from outside the UWM domain, for example, public search engines.
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Term Co-occurrence Analysis
To analyze the relationship among query terms, all the possible pairs of terms from each query string were created by a PHP script. Table 4 provides the list of the most frequent term pairs for the external and the internal data. The most frequently occurring term pairs in the external data are "use and of", "or and or", and "map and of". In the internal data, the most frequent word pairs are "g and ts", "tsybikoff and g" and "tsybikoff and ts". Thus, the internal top query pairs are consistent with the internal top query strings.
In order to visually examine the relationship among 
Discussion
The query analysis, although only covering a relatively short period of time, provides some insights into the digital collection usage. Internal queries included a certain amount of predefined topic categories, so those queries tended to be more directly related to the collection topics, indicating greater familiarity with the content of the collection, or reliance on system browsing features using predefined topic categories. The query analysis also shows the differences between external and internal query pat- 
Conclusion
In this study we have attempted to uncover unique search patterns in image-based collections by analyzing click-through transaction log data in an unobtrusive manner, including queries submitted by internal and external users of an image-based digital library, an IR environment that has not been widely studied to date. The use of transaction log data has provided a larger data set to study than direct observation would permit. Unlike most earlier studies to integrate non-content-bearing terms, perhaps indicating that internally generated queries were relying on subject browsing or the use of controlled vocabulary terms.
We continue to explore unique search behavior in the context of digital libraries by analyzing different aspects of the log data. A larger log data set is being analyzed for more detailed session characteristics.
As a further analysis, sessions will be classified into different themes based on their page view patterns.
In addition, the authors plan to extract users' queries to investigate how the query characteristics affect users' subsequent search activities.
